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By Bill Dillon 

With twenty members and four visitors present, 

RVAS President Dan Chrisman opened the May 

meeting of the Club thanking everyone present for 

being there. Past President Frank Baratta then 

introduced our visitors as Harry Kessler, Kaitlyn 

McCormack, Rickey Parker and Eric Shelton. Dan 

reminded everyone to sign the attendance sheet 

and made special mention of member David Thaler, 

who was present, as being named NAACP Citizen of 

the Year for Medicine, and member Sierra Brad-

ley as the 2017 Astronomical League Horkheimer/

Smith Youth Service Award for her astronomy 

outreach efforts. 

Having been asked by Dan to speak on the upcoming 

elections, Frank Baratta reminded everyone that 

there were still two officer positions without can-

didates, namely that of President and Vice Presi-

dent. Frank encouraged all members to consider 

serving in one of those two positions. Anyone inter-

ested should contact Dan Chrisman, Rand Bowden 

or Mark Hodges. 

Dan then opened the floor to observing reports. 

John Wenskovitch reported on observing eight 

more double stars as well as five objects from the 

Caldwell List. 

Dan then asked Frank Baratta to comment on the 

“Full Funding for Science” petition which took life 

on April 22nd during the RVAS Earth Day/

Astronomy Day activities. Frank described the pe-

tition as non-partisan and Science supporting. He 

had the petition with him and passed it around for 

additional signatures. 

Reports on Outreach activities was next on the 

agenda, with Rand Bowden first to speak on the 

(Meeting Continued on page 2) 

Our mortar-boarded President, Dan Chrisman, presents 
Astronomical League Outreach Awards to Rand Bowden 
(center) and Mark Hodges. 

        Photo by Carolyn Baratta 

RVAS May Meeting Report 

Four Speakers, Five-Star Rated 



 

 

The Roanoke Valley Astronomical Society is a membership organization of amateur astronomers dedicated to the pursuit of observational 

and photographic astronomical activities. Meetings are held at 7:30 p.m. on the third Monday of each month. See calendar on last page 

of newsletter for location. Meetings are open to the public. Observing sessions are held one or two weekends a month at a dark-sky site. 

Yearly dues are: Individual, $20.00; Senior Individual, $18.00; Family, $25.00; Senior Family, $22.00; Student, $10.00. Articles, quotes, 

etc. published in the newsletter do not necessarily reflect the views of the RVAS or its editor.  
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RVAS Earth Day/Astronomy Day. Once again, 

Mother Nature wasn’t very nice on her special day. 

Except for early crowds of runners, the on and off 

rain showers definitely dampened the attendance 

at the Elmwood Park event. As always, those folks 

who did stop by the RVAS tent were warmly wel-

comed and given lots of good information on astron-

omy, telescopic observing and RVAS activities. Rand 

went through a long list of names of those who 

were there to help, thanking them for braving the 

elements, showing up and helping out (see the May 

2017 newsletter’s Astronomy Day article for more 

details).  

Dan reported on an outreach event at Explore Park 

where he, his wife Carolyn and Ray Bradley were to 

conduct a “short” one hour session on introductory 

astronomy and then answer a few questions on tele-

scope set up and operation. As it turned out, just 

about everyone needed help with their scopes and 

had brought them along to the session. It seems 

that a good outreach session on introductory as-

tronomy expanded into a great outreach session on 

hands-on telescope repair and operations. 

At the conclusion of reports on outreach activities, 

with mortar board on his head and certificates in 

hand, Dan invited Rand Bowden and Mark Hodges 

to join him in the front of the room. Having both 

achieved a minimum of five outreach events and ten 

volunteer outreach hours, Rand and Mark were each 

awarded the Astronomical League’s Outreach 

Award at the Outreach Level. A hearty round of 

applause followed Dan’s announcement. 

Future RVAS outreach opportunities include the 

Science Museum of Western Virginia’s Math Day, 

rescheduled for May 17th (Dan Chrisman); John 

Goss at Soaring Ridge Craft Brewers on Wednes-

day, June 14th at 6:00 p.m. speaking on the August 

21st solar eclipse; the Craig County library is looking 

for potential observing sessions, possibly hosted at 

Wilderness Adventure at Eagle Landing (TBD); 

and the RVAS local solar eclipse activity on August 

21st from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. (Frank Baratta). 

Dan then asked Astronomical League President and 

RVAS member John Goss to take the floor for a 

review of an observing techniques using Right As-

cension Sweep with Drift, and his presentation of 

the Deep Sky Object of the Month, spiral galaxy 

M104.  

Using an earth globe and miniature telescopes, 

John demonstrated right ascension sweep and using 

the drift method to find celestial objects. With 

the drift method, use an equatorially mounted tele-

scope fixed to a known celestial object (bright 

stars work best) at the same declination of the 

target object and let the “rotational drift” of the 

night sky move the object into the eyepiece field 

of view. Using this method, as well as right ascen-

sion sweep, John explained how to find spiral galaxy 

M104 in the night sky. A diagram and explanation of 

both of these methods can be found elsewhere in 

this issue of the newsletter. 

John went on to describe his recent adventures 

observing 68 Herculis, a variable binary with an 

unusual light curve caused in part by one of the 

(Meeting Continued from page 1) 
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stars in the binary pair being a Cepheid variable. 

The periodicity of the primary eclipse being ap-

proximately 48 hours allows for the opportunity to 

observe the deviations from a “normal” variable bi-

nary light curve. Stand by for updates from John. 

Dan next introduced Frank Baratta to present his 

“What’s Up” program for June 2017. Frank re-

viewed celestial targets of opportunity in the June 

night sky paying special attention to hyperbolic 

comet C/2015 V2 Johnson with its closest ap-

proach to Earth calculated to be on June 5th, and 

its predicted magnitude of 6.7 at its June 12th per-

helion. For additional details of Frank’s presenta-

tion, see the “What’s Up” summary page in this is-

sue, and the “What’s Up” PowerPoint on the RVAS 

website under “Tips and Topics”. 

Next on the agenda was a quick review of the be-

ginning of new member Bert Herald’s journey into 

the world of astrophotography. Bert’s first scope 

was a refractor he acquired from his uncle in the 

1980’s. Slowly transitioning to an 8” Dobsonian dur-

ing his college days in the 1990’s, he hit an astrono-

my “dead period” in the 2000’s while he delved into 

the world of amateur radio. He eventually was 

drawn back into astronomy and specifically astro-

photography shortly before joining RVAS. His first 

experiments with astrophotography were with an 

old scope and his iPhone. While he feels that his 

first pictures were “not great”, they were “pretty 

good” for an old scope and an iPhone. Further in-

spired by  astrophotos posted on member Michael 

Martin’s blog “Late Night Astronomy”, Bert decid-

ed to dive head first into the deep end by acquiring 

a 9.25” Celestron SCT with a solid tripod and ap-

propriate astrophoto gear which he received just a 

few months ago. Stay tuned for more from Bert’s 

astrophotography journey at future RVAS meet-

ings. 

The last speaker for the evening was RVAS Vice 

president Dr. Clem Elechi, who presented his non-

technical view of the importance of why we should 

“Keep Looking Up.” With the current emphasis, es-

pecially among our youth, on digital electronics, 

most folks today keep their heads angled down, 

looking at phones, tablets, computers and video 

games. We are rapidly becoming a people sterilized 

to the beauty and majesty of the world around us, 

especially in the sky, both day and night. Taking the 

assembled members through pictures of rainbows, 

clouds, Sun and Moon halos, stars and other day-

time and nighttime wonders in the sky, Clem re-

minds us that while most of these objects can likely 

be seen and enjoyed digitally, seeing them directly 

(Meeting Continued from page 2) 

(Meeting Continued on page 4) 

RVAS member Bert Herald poses a question during 
John Goss’ program, as RVAS Secretary Bill Dillon 
diligently takes notes on the meeting. 

       Photo by Carolyn Baratta 

Astronomical League President and RVAS member 
John Goss demonstrates how observers can use the 
Earth’s rotation when hunting celestial targets. 

     Photo by Carolyn Baratta 



 

 

Are You Receiving Your Newsletters 

and Other Club Emails? 
  
To save having to download newsletters from our website, these and other items of interest are emailed 

to members.  If you have not been receiving these items by email, please let us know by calling the RVAS 

Message Line at 540-774-5651.  Please also check whether your spam blocker is intercepting our emails. 
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in real time may be a once in a lifetime experience. 

I believe his message this evening was to “stop and 

smell the roses”, or in the case of the “observers” 

we in RVAS profess to be, “keep looking up!” 

Dan thanked Clem and then quickly reviewed future 

Star Parties to consider: the Calhoun Star Party 

in Grantsville, WV on May 19-21; the Maine As-

tronomy Retreat in Washington Maine on July 23-

29; and Starquest XIV in Green Bank, WV on 

July 19-22. 

The club’s next meeting is Monday, June 19th, and 

it’s our annual Summer Solstice Ice Cream Social. 

The club will provide the ice cream, tableware and 

bottled water. Members so inclined are encouraged 

to bring their favorite ice cream toppings! 

Dan adjourned the meeting at 8:58 p.m.     

(Meeting Continued from page 3) 

Club officers’ terms conclude on June 30, mere 

weeks away.  For an orderly transfer of power, 

Rand Bowden, Mark Hodges and I formed a Nomi-

nating Committee to find members willing to be 

nominated for vacancies on the Executive Commit-

tee.  Our work is almost complete.  Bill Dillon de-

cided to conclude his Secretary role and Michael 

Martin has agreed to be nominated for Secretary.  

Dr. Clem Elechi decided to conclude his Vice Presi-

dent role and John Wenskovitch has agreed to be 

nominated for Vice President. I have reached my 

Bylaw-specified two-year term limit as President. 

To date, no club member has offered to be nomi-

nated and to serve as President. 

 

Next year’s President will join an experienced and 

dedicated Executive Committee.  Agreeing to serve 

another term in their positions are Larry Hill as 

Treasurer and Ray Bradley as Member-at-Large 

with Michael Good becoming our Past President and 

me becoming our Immediate Past President.  Addi-

tionally, Frank Baratta will return as Membership 

Chairman and Dave Thomas will return as Newslet-

ter Editor and Webmaster.  Rounding out the 

lineup, add a plethora of members that offer to 

make presentations at meetings, lead Astronomy 

Day, photograph events, etc. This collaboration 

keeps the responsibilities rewarding and the activi-

ties fun. 

 

As one President to a pool of potential Presidents, 

I believe that this membership should commit it-

self to achieving the goal, before this decade … er 

… month is out, of nominating a member to the 

Presidency and installing this member safely in the 

role. 

 

And, so, my fellow members, we need one of you – 

regardless of your astronomy expertise -- to step 

forward as a nominee for President. Please contact 

me, Rand or Mark. 

Officers’ Nominations: This Just In… 
 
By Dan Chrisman, President 



 

 

 

June 19th RVAS Monthly Meeting 

Summer Solstice “Ice Cream” Social 
and Election of 2017-2018 Officers 

 

Join us for our annual June evening of friends, fun and cooling treats!  It’s our Ice Cream Social:  To Brain-

Freeze and Beyond!  Along with electing our officers for 2017-2018, there’ll be a variety of activities, and 

“Open Mic” time.  So, if you’ve been waiting for an opportunity to display your newest astro-gadget, talk 

about an astronomy–related trip, show your latest astrophotos, suggest a great astronomy read, or whatev-

er, here’s your chance!  Mark your calendar for Monday, June 19th at 7:30 p.m.  We’ll see you at our regular 

meeting place: Classroom A, 3rd Floor, Center on Church, 20 E. Church Avenue SE, downtown Roanoke.  Visit 

www.rvasclub.org/location.pdf for directions.  
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RVAS Membership Renewals 

  
Everyone's membership expires on June 30th, so it’s time to renew.  And you’ll reap a reward if we re-

ceive yours by then – a 15% “Early Bird” discount off your regular rate!!!  Annual membership dues are: 
  

Family -- $25.00 regular rate ($21.25 Early Bird rate) 

Senior Family (65 or older) -- $22.00 regular rate ($18.70 Early Bird rate) 

Individual -- $20.00 regular rate ($17.00 Early Bird rate) 

Senior Individual (65 or older) -- $18.00 regular rate ($15.30 Early Bird rate) 

Student -- $10.00 regular rate ($8.50 Early Bird rate) 
 

Don’t delay!  Make your check to “RVAS” for the appropriate amount and send it to Larry Hill, 5220 

Hawkbill Circle, Roanoke, VA 24018; or bring it with you to the June 19th Summer Solstice Ice Cream 

Social!  But your renewal must be received by June 30th in order for you to qualify for the Early Bird 

discount! 
 

If you’re uncertain about your current membership type, don’t worry, an updated roster with that infor-

mation was emailed to you on May 27th.  Call the RVAS Message Line, 540-774-5651, if you have any 

questions. 
  

http://www.rvasclub.org/location.pdf
mailto:editor@rvasclub.org
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Locating Sky Objects Using Right Ascension Sweep 
 
1. The true field of view of the eyepiece, preferably the one of lowest magnification, must be known. To find its true angular field, 
point the scope at a star within 5 degrees of the celestial equator. (Suggested stars: Delta Ceti, Delta Orionis, Zeta Virginis, Theta 
Aquilae, and Alpha Aquarii.) Time the transit from the east side of the eyepiece field to the west side. Divide that number (minutes of 
time) by 4. This will equal the true field in degrees. (Each telescope–eyepiece combination will have a different true field of view.) 
or use the formula for timing stars at other declinations: 
 
φ = 15t (cos δ) 
where φ is the diameter in decimal minutes of arc 
t is the transit time in decimal minutes of time 
δ is the declination of the star in decimal degrees 
 
2. Polar align the telescope. First, make sure that the latitude adjustment is set to 37º 16' N (or 37.25º N). Second, make sure the 
tripod head is level. (Many scopes come with a bubble level for this purpose.) Next, direct the polar axis towards the north celestial 
pole. "Eyeballing it" with respect to the North Star will be good enough for most occasions. Of course, the closer to true North, the 
better.  
 
3. Find an easy-to-find guide star within 10º east or west of the target that has approximately the same declination.  
 
4. Nudge the telescope north by the appropriate amount of an eyepiece field if the object is somewhat north of the guide star. Nudge 
it south, if the object is somewhat south of the star. 
 
5. Move the telescope east or west, keeping the same declination, but sliding through Right Ascension. Move the number of actual eye-
piece fields that equals the angular distance to the object. (Increase that number by 10% to account for slight field overlap.) It might 
be more convenient to judge the distance to the object and its location in the starfield while looking through the finderscope field. 
 
6. The target should be in the eyepiece's field. 
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             RVAS from the Past 

By Bill Dillon 

RVAS 25 Years Ago 

In June of 1992, the club membership 

was eagerly awaiting the RVAS Summer 

Solstice Picnic and Star Party scheduled 

for June 27th at the Franklin County Rec-

reational Park. With activities scheduled 

to kickoff at 4 p.m., members were asked 

to bring a dish to share to supplement the 

burgers, dogs, drinks and fixings provided 

by the club. With good weather, the ob-

serving promised to be good with an 8:44 

p.m. sunset and no Moon until 4 a.m. 

June also presented the first of two lunar 

eclipses visible in 1992. The one in June 

will be a partial eclipse, First penumbral 

contact is expected at 10:08 p.m., with 

maximum eclipse taking place at 12:56 

a.m. on June 15th. With the eclipse ex-

pected to last over five and a half hours 

on a Sunday night, not many will choose to 

observe its entirety, but “the color of the 

Moon during maximum eclipse is worth 

losing some sleep over.” 

The Newsletter also reported on a spon-

taneous observation by member Dewey 

Spangler as he was leaving work at 8:50 

p.m. on May 3rd of a slender crescent 

Moon. The crescent being the thinnest 

Dewey remembers ever having seen, en-

couraged him to remain in the parking lot 

and observe with a set of binoculars he 

had in his car.  

 

Later calculations by Dewey and club past

-president Frank Baratta indicated that 

at observation the Moon was only 2% illu-

minated and about 31 hours “old”. (In the  

 

 

words of club current vice president, 

Clem Elechi, “Keep looking up!”) 

RVAS 10 Years Ago 

An article authored by member John Goss 

highlighted the June 2007 Newsletter. 

John wrote of his  “discovery” of a little 

known asterism “previously discovered” by 

the French astronomer Fulbert Picot. 

While using Arcturus as a guide star in 

aligning his Telrad with his telescope, “an 

unusual configuration of stars jumped 

out” at John. He later found that M. Picot 

had previously noticed this asterism, now 

known as Picot 1 and commonly referred 

to as “Napoleon’s Hat”. To find Picot 1 us-

ing a telescope, just scan south from Arc-

turus less than two fields with a low pow-

er eyepiece and you are there. 

A brief Newsletter article by Dave  

Thomas accompanied by a photograph tak-

en on May 29, 2007 by Michael Good 

shows the nearly complete GE Observato-

ry at Apple Ridge Farm and its two 

Schmidt-Cassegrain telescopes. After 

several months of construction the obser-

vatory was just about ready to provide 

educational views of night sky objects to 

school age children of the Roanoke Valley 

area.  
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Mildly put, living with a bibliophile places a strain 

on a home’s available space and challenges one’s 

organizational skills.  Living with three bibliophiles 

under one roof is magnitudes more difficult, re-

quiring a disciplined approach to tome inventory 

management.  So, each month Sierra, Rene’, and I 

parcel through our collection of books to find a 

few volumes from which we can bear to part in or-

der to make room for the next public library sale 

or antique mall foray.  Our latest purge was donat-

ed to the Franklin County Library in Rocky Mount, 

VA.  As we finished unloading the boxes of books, 

I stopped by the reference desk and asked the 

attending librarian if she had heard of the Library 

telescope loaner program.  Half expecting no more 

than a puzzled look, I was surprised when she re-

sponded “Yes.  We tried to set up something like 

that last year but weren’t sure what to buy.”  

“Well”, I said, “I think I know some folks who 

might be able to help with that.” 

I left the library with contact information for 

their director, Alison Barry, who I called the next 

day.  Alison was very excited about the prospects 

of implementing a telescope loaner program.  She 

wanted one for each of their branches at 

Westlake and downtown Rocky Mount and cost did-

n’t seem to be a major issue.  John Goss provided 

source and pricing information for two Orion Star-

Blast 4.5” reflector scopes and two Celestron zoom 

lenses.  Within a week, Alison received approval 

from each library’s Friends group for the purchase 

and everything was ordered. 

The telescopes were shipped to my house to be 

modified in accordance with the New Hampshire 

Astronomical Society original plans.  John again 

came through with many of the hard-to-get parts 

to include battery packs and port covers.  After a 

quick trip to the hardware store for the rest of 

the parts, the modifications began.  To help adver-

tise the telescopes, I also created a trifold display 

for each library using John’s version displayed at 

the VAAS 2016 conference as a template.  Total 

cost:  about $600 reimbursed by the Friends of 

the Franklin County Library. 

 

After three months of coordination and prepara-

tion, the day finally came when our two newest Li-

Tel scopes were sent into the real world.  In the 

evening of Jan 20, library staff from the main 

branch in Rocky Mount and Westlake branch of the 

Franklin County Library system met for their 

monthly staff meeting.  People arrived around 

4:30pm and enjoyed socializing around Benny’s gi-

normous pizzas served in the back of the room.  

Alison called the meeting to order promptly at 5pm 

with an introduction of me, the Roanoke Valley As-

tronomical Society, and the Library Telescope 

Loaner Program.   

Following the user manual provided once again by 

John Goss, I discussed the basic operations of the 

Orion StarBlast telescopes with the library staff.  

Christine Arena, Programming and Outreach Coor-

dinator for the libraries, interjected ideas about 

potential astronomy activities each library could 

conduct to attract the interest of patrons.  Alison 

asked library staff to take the telescopes home 

and learn to use them firsthand before making 

them available to the public on 8 February.  After 

a short Q&A session, Alison ended the talk with a 

hearty thanks and applause for my efforts and 

those of the Roanoke Valley Astronomical Society 

for bringing the telescope loaner program to the 

Franklin County Libraries. 

(Litel Continued on page 11) 

LiTel Do Tell 

Franklin County Joins the LiTel Family 
By Ray Bradley 



 

 

At the time of this writing, the two newest addi-

tions to the regions library telescopes were 

checked out eight times.  No doubt, as the weather 

warms and the word gets out, Franklin County will 

soon have even more stargazers peering skyward 

through the libraries’ Orion StarBlast telescopes 

thanks to the efforts of RVAS members. 

(Read more about the Franklin County Library tele-

scope loaner program in the Franklin County News-

Post article, “Take a Celestial Adventure with New 

Library Offering” at  

http://www.thefranklinnewspost.com/news/take-a-

celestial-adventure-with-new-library-offering/

article_e69f57d0-e27c-11e6-a711-

77df266ac247.html)  

(Litel Continued from page 10) 
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Rescheduled from Pi Day (March 14, π, 3.14…), the Science 
Museum of Western Virginia (SMWV) hosted their first 
annual Math Day on May 17th. Partitioned on the fourth 
and fifth floors of Center in the Square, Education Manager 
Hannah Weiss organized the octet of stations, providing 
four hours of mathematics-focused demonstrations and 
hands-on activities for two-hundred 7th-grade Maury River 
Middle School students, twenty teachers and a few fami-
lies visiting the museum for the day.   

 

Strategically located near the Butterfly Garden, the 

RVAS footprint comprised the "Your Weight on a 

Planet" scales, the Kepler Boards and a library 

telescope.   

Photo by the author. 

 

 

From 10 am until 2 pm, I featured the RVAS’ Kepler Boards, 
which Ray Bradley designed in preparation for this event.  
These boards focus upon the mathematics of the ellipse 

 and Johannes Kepler’s three laws of plan-
etary motion.  Ray first tested this activity at the April 4th 
West Salem Elementary School “STEM Night” (for more 
Kepler Board details, see the May 2017 newsletter).   

Upon ‘rigorous’ post-event statistical analysis, the time 
that I spent with the students appears bimodal.  Mode 1: 
90% of the students were attracted to the “Your Weight on 
a Planet” scales (like moths to a flame) for about a minute 
or two.  Mode 2: 10% of students were attracted to the 
Kepler Boards for about fifteen minutes, stepping through 
Kepler’s three laws and learning about the library tele-
scope. During the remainder of their visit, they chose to 
talk about solar eclipses, wormholes, event horizons, time 
dilation and the movie “Interstellar”. 

A Tangent:  Located at the table of my nearest neighbor 
was SMWV Educator Franklin Stinson, son of RVAS mem-
ber Ed Stinson.  He was introducing students to a very in-
teresting math card game in the Fluxx® Series by Looney 
Labs. 

This inceptive Math Day proceeded smoothly and I look 
forward to next year’s event. 

 [I acknowledge the wonderful logistical support of Adam 
Daniel (SMWV Educator), Phyllis Newbill (VT ICAT’s Out-
reach and Engagement Coordinator) and Hannah Weiss 
(SMWV Education Manager).]  

Ellipses, Center in the Square, Math Day! 
 

By Dan Chrisman 

http://www.thefranklinnewspost.com/news/take-a-celestial-adventure-with-new-library-offering/article_e69f57d0-e27c-11e6-a711-77df266ac247.html
http://www.thefranklinnewspost.com/news/take-a-celestial-adventure-with-new-library-offering/article_e69f57d0-e27c-11e6-a711-77df266ac247.html
http://www.thefranklinnewspost.com/news/take-a-celestial-adventure-with-new-library-offering/article_e69f57d0-e27c-11e6-a711-77df266ac247.html
http://www.thefranklinnewspost.com/news/take-a-celestial-adventure-with-new-library-offering/article_e69f57d0-e27c-11e6-a711-77df266ac247.html
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  This summer, July 23-29, we are hosting our fourth annual Maine Astronomy Retreat at 
Medomak Retreat Center in Washington, Maine. The Center  has some of the darkest skies in 

the Northeast, with a limiting visual magnitude of 6.3 (SQM value: 21.3 MPSAS).   
 

For six nights you will be able to revel under our expansive dark skies - we will have telescopes 
on hand and encourage you to bring yours, too. During the day, in addition to engaging lectures 
and programs by our expert facilitators, you can enjoy the use of our facilities, including a water-

front with canoes, kayaks and sailboats, tennis and basketball courts. 
  

The retreat is led by J. Kelly Beatty, Sky & Telescope's senior editor, and Bruce Berger, direc-
tor of Amateur Telescope Makers of Boston Research and Imaging Observatory;  Our special 

guests will be Rick Binzel, Professor of Planetary Sciences at M.I.T. and co-investigator on the 
New Horizons mission, Babak Tafreshi, founder of The World at Night and nightscape 

photographer for the National Geographic image collection. 
  

There’s no need to bring a tent, sleep in a sleeping bag, or eat uninspired food. Medomak has 
comfortable, private cabins with real beds, hot showers, and electricity, as well as delicious, lo-

cally-sourced meals prepared on the premises. And it's all included in your tuition.  
  

 Visit our website at, http://www.astronomyretreat.com, for more details, and to register. 
If you have any questions, please feel free to give us a call at 1-866-MEDOMAK. 

  

July 23-29,  2017 

http://www.astronomyretreat.com/
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2017 SARA Annual Conference 

The Annual SARA Conference will be held July 23 thru July 

26, 2017 at the National Radio Astronomy Observatory in 

Green Bank, West Virginia. The conference is open to mem-

bers and non-members with an interest in radio astronomy 

observations. 

The keynote speaker for the 2017 conference is Dale Gary, 

Distinguished Professor in Physics at New Jersey Institute 

of Technology (NJIT), and Director of Solar Observatories.   

Details about the Conference 

  
  

http://www.radio-astronomy.org/node/233
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http://www.greenbankstarquest.org/Registration.html
http://www.greenbankstarquest.org/Registration.html
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The Roanoke County Parks Recreation and Tourism 

Department hosted this May 5th  outreach event. 

Our liaison was Environmental Educator Elizabeth 

D'Imperio.  The monthly programs that she typical-

ly leads are day time and night time hikes with 

small groups (a dozen people, preregistration and 

$5 fee required). Our program comprised a one-

hour presentation and an observing session weather 

permitting. We premiered the slideshow, 

‘Introduction to Stargazing’, (more like a dress re-

hearsal), in the very comfortable auditorium of Ex-

plore Park’s Blue Ridge Parkway Visitor Center.  Dan 

led the presentation while Carolyn Chrisman photo-

graphed the proceedings.  Ray operated the A/V 

equipment (Ray and his laptop saved the day as 

Dan’s laptop failed to boot properly). The audience 

of nine enjoyed the hands-on activities with the 

planispheres, binoculars, and well, hands.  

 

 

As this outreach’s point-of-contact, Ray had pro-

vided for the County’s website a course description 

which included “Participants are welcome to bring 

their own telescopes”. This facet proved QUITE 

popular as EACH family brought gear, some of 

which was suffering from disuse.  We tightened 

many wingnuts and demystified several UTOs 

(Unidentified Telescopic Objects): “That is a Bar-

low, ma’am”.  We also inspired future searches: 

“The misplaced eyepieces should fit in this focuser 

tube” and considered comparative anatomy: “I 

agree that your telescope is a bit different from 

(Explore Continued on page 16) 

Explore Park and the  

Art of Telescope Maintenance 
By Ray Bradley and Dan Chrisman 

Dan Chrisman teaches to the audience "Sky 
Measures":  one finger represents one degree; 
three fingers represent five degrees.  
 

Photo by Carolyn Chrisman  

Ray Bradley teaches the simplicity and utility of the 
planisphere.  

Photo by Carolyn Chrisman 
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our library telescope on the table”.  

Undaunted by near-complete cloud cover, Ray pro-

ceeded outside with one family to align the finder 

scope on their 114mm Zhumell reflector using a 

port-a-john across the parking lot. Fortunately, the 

clouds parted occasionally to yield views of Jupiter 

and its four major moons, leaving the attendees 

very satisfied and thankful that their gear was 

functional, after all.   

Ray and Dan thoroughly enjoyed assisting folks 

with their telescopes which may very well have 

been the main reason many attended.  As Robert 

Pirsig so aptly stated:  “A person who knows how 

to fix motorcycles—with Quality—is less likely to 

run short of friends than one who doesn't.”  

Before departing, our host asked if we would re-

turn in October.  By now, you probably know our 

answer.   

[We acknowledge Robert Maynard Pirsig who 

passed away April 24th and treasure his quote 

from “Zen and the Art of Motorcycle Maintenance: 

An Inquiry Into Values”, (1974).] 

(Explore Continued from page 15) 

http://www.backbayastro.org/VAAS/


 

 

Monthly Calendar 
 

MONTHLY MEETING—“Summer Solstice ‘Ice Cream’ Social,” June 19th, 7:30 p.m., Classroom A, 3rd 

floor, Center on Church, Downtown Roanoke.  The RVAS is providing the cool treats (and bottled water) as 

we celebrate the changing seasons with our annual Ice Cream Social.  So, bring your favorite toppings and en-

joy an evening with your stellar friends!  While treating our palates, member Bert Herald will tickle our fan-

cies with "Some Astrophotography Lessons Learned: Part 2," the continuation of his saga begun last month.  

We’ll also have our usual monthly segments, plus plenty of “open mic” time for those who’d like to share an 

Astro-subject, photos, gizmo or whatever with the group.  Be sure to join us for the fun! 

 

RVAS WEEKEND OBSERVING OPPORTUNITIES: RVAS members observe from various sites.  Cahas Knob 

Overlook, at milepost 139 on the Blue Ridge Parkway, is the traditional location most frequented.  For updates 

on members’ observing plans, log onto the RVAS Yahoo Group (RVAS members only) and/or call the RVAS 

Message Line, 540-774-5651, about an hour before sunset on the indicated dates. 

 

-- Friday and Saturday, June 16th and 17th.  Sunset is at 8:43 p.m.  Astronomical twilight ends at 10:36 

p.m. The Moon rises at 1:31 and 2:05 a.m., respectively.  

 

-- Friday and Saturday, June 23rd and 24th.  Sunset is at 8:44 p.m.  Astronomical twilight ends at 10:38 

p.m. The Moon sets at 8:17 and 9:19 p.m., respectively. 

 

-- Future Weekend Observing Opportunities: July 14th and 15th; July 21st and 22nd. 

 

ROANOKE CITY PARKS and RECREATION PUBLIC STARGAZE: Saturday, June 17th, 9:30 p.m., Cahas 

Knob Overlook, milepost 139, Blue Ridge Parkway.  Nonmembers must register with Parks & Rec. at 540-853-

2236.  Members can call 540-774-5651 for information.  (Note: No July session.  Next session: August 19th, 

9:00 p.m.) 

Astro-Quiz 
 

What is the Moon’s phase when it’s located ahead of us along the direction Earth is orbiting the Sun, 

and how long will it be before the Earth reaches the point where the Moon had been? 

 

Answer to Last Month’s Quiz:  Last month we asked for which 18th comet hunter Jerome Lalande was a 

benefactor and how Lalande proposed to immortalize the comet hunter.  RVAS member Harry Montoro sug-

gested the comet hunter might be either Jean Baptiste Joseph Delambre or Charles Messier, and it was, in 

fact, the latter.  Messier suffered financially during the French Revolution, losing pensions, salary and the 

French Navy’s payment of his observatory rental costs.  He was even forced to go to Lalande to obtain oil for 

the lamp he used when observing.  Yet he kept observing.  In 1775, to honor Messier’s efforts, Lalande 

formed a new constellation, Custos Messium (Latin for “harvest keeper”), between the constellations of Ca-

melopardalis, Cassiopeia and Cepheus.  Sadly, Custos Messium is no longer recognized.  Have an answer to this 

month’s quiz (or a future question and answer to suggest)? E-mail it to astroquiz@rvasclub.org! 
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